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A Study of Moisture Migration 
and Accumulation in Residential Stud Walls 
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ABSTRACT ------

With the increased levels of infiltration control and insulation in low energy 
houses such as those designed to the targets in the Energy Performance Design 
System (EPOS) manual, concern has arisen regarding the increased potential for 
moisture accumulation in building walls. This issup has been addressed with 
several long-term environmental exposure tests being conducted on stud wall 
sections which incorporate the construction details being recoffilnenderl by EPOS. 
In these tests, instrumented wall panels were installed in ~ research facility 
where panel exteriors were exposed to the environment ~n(l panel interiors were 
in contact with interior conditions of controlled temperature and humil11ty. For 
each test the accumulation of moisture in the panels was recorded throughout 
one heating season in Granville, OH, a moderately cold location which averages 
5600 heating degree-days annually. Interior temperatlJre was Inaintained at 720F 
in all cases and interior relative humidities of 30% dnd 50% WPre examined. 
Presented is a description of this moisture study ~nd a discussion of its 
results. 

INTRODUCTION 

The increasing costs of heating fuels has prompted construction of residential 
buildings that incorporate energy-saving features. Most notably, houses are 
being constructed with higher levels of wall insulation and with greater 
attention given to envelope airtightness. It is speclJlated that both measures 
increase the possibility of moisture accumulation in wall cavities. Tighter 
construction reduces the air change rate, increasinq intprior r(IOm hllmidity 
during cold weather and, therehy. the moisture flow pIII.('rltial int.l) ttl(' wall. 
At the same time, additional wall insulation reducp<; wall-cavity tt'lflfH'rdtlJrCS 
at the condensation surface, resulting in decred<;(!d vapor pres<;IIres dnd 
corresponding increases in vapor flow potential FraIn the building interior. 
This added potential for moisture accumulation in building components has 
aroused concern in the building community regarding the wisdom of such 
energy-saving steps. 

To address this issue, a long-term study of moisture migration and 
accumulation in various wall and ceiling systems was initiated in 1978. At that 
time, an environmental-exposure Moisture Research Facility was constructed in 
Granville, OH. This facility. fully described in Ref 1, was designed to study 
moisture accumulation in various wall and ceiling sections exposed to the 
outdoors and a temperature- and humidity-controlled interior space. 
Simultaneously, the development and refinement of Jndlytical Inoisture-migration 
models began. As clescribed in Ref 2, the standard ASHRAE method for calCllldting 
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~tpa~y-statp moisture-migration rates was integrate~ into a computer code using 
tlourly weather data to calculate long-term moisture accumulation.3 Several 
wall constructions were cvaluated with this method and the results successfully 
compar0d with experimental data froln the Moisture Research Facility. In 
addition t6 wall section~, residential attics and commercial ceiling plenum 
spaces have been studied. 

ExalRination of numerous stud wall panels in the Moisture Research 
Facility, was followed by testing of wall sections with construction details 
such as windows and interior electrical outlets found 1n actual residential 
buildings. Two types of wall constructions were examined. One type represents 
typical construction, and the other represents an energy-effiFient design as 
outlined in the Energ,Y Performance Design System (EPDS) manua1.') 

The wall sample representing standard construction consisted of 2 by 4 in. 
nominal (3.8 rm by B.9 em) studs located 16 in. (40.6 em) on center, R-11 
(RSI-l.9) fiber ylds~ batt insulation with asphalt-impregnated Kraft facing 
inset stapled in place, i.e., the flanges on the facing are stapled to the 
inside surfaces of the studs (as seen in Fig. 1) and wood fiber sheathing. The 
energy-efficient design consists of 2 by 6 in. nominal (3.8 cm by 14.0 cm) 
studs located 24 iri. (61.0 em) on center, R-19 (RSI-3.4) fiber glass batts, a 
polyethylene vapor retarder applied directly behind the interior wall board, 
and foil-faced foam sheathing with R-value of 5 (slightly over RSI-O.9). The 
actual test sections for both wall types incorporated 0.375 in. (1.0 cm) thick 
interior drywall and 0.625 in. (1.6 em) thick exterior plywood siding. 
Cross-sectional views of the two test section types are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
The experilnents were constrtlcted to include design details such as windows and 
int0rior electrical olltlets fOllnd in residential buildings. The main 
objpctivps of the study were to determine the magnitude and duration of 
moisture accumulation in the wooden building members, identify any areas of 
particularly higll moisture concentration, determine the effects of penetrations 
(specifically, ~nterior electrical outlets), and make comparisons between the 
two wall system types. 

The two wall types were tested in an environmental-exposure Moisture 
Research Facility (see Fig. 3) 1n Granville, OH. This location averages 5600 
heating degree-days OF (3110 heating degree-days °C) annually, and represents 
conditions that are comparable to or colder than those found in the majority of 
U.S. pop(llation centers. 6 Into this facility, full-scale wall test sections 
were constructed in a manner approximating those in actual residences. The 
wall exteriors were exposed to outdoor weather conditions and the interiors 
were in contact with controlled humidity levels. The facility's two test 
chamtlcrs were kept at different humidity levels, 30 and 50 percent RH with a 
temperature of 7?OF (22.2 °C). Moisture testing was conducted on an annual 
basis; the test ~ections were installed in early autumn were kept in place 
until the following summer. From mid-November until early June, moisture levels 
in the test sections are monitored using nail probes. These probes consist of 
two non insulated nails driven approxilnately 0.4 in. (1 em) into the wooden 
strtlctuY'al InPlnhcrs in thp wall. The two nails were placed in line with the wood 
grain, approximatply 1 in. (2.5 em) from the the outer sheathing and with a 
spacing of 1 in. (2.S cm) betwef'n nails. MOisture content of the wood was 
determined froln thp electrical resistance between the nails, using a standard 
lumberyard Delmhorst moisture meter. The electrical resistance of wood is so 
highly ~ensitive to moisture content that a change in mOi,ture content from 7 
to 20% results in a 10,000-fold decrease in resistance. The net effect is 
tb,II., in w;inq llninsulat.pd nail probes, the moisture readings obtained with the 
nlc!.('r t'('pr('~0rIL thns0 ()f the wood layer with the greatest moisture. A wooden 
JnPlnIJ('r Inigllt l,av0 an t'xtrem{'ly low core-moisture content but if the wood 
surface pncounters eve'l slight condensation, high moisture readings would 
res ul t . 
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In addition to moisture data. temperatllres throughout the test sections 
were monitored. These temperatures were taken using a cornprJterizerl scanner 
system and were recorded at I-hr intervals. Weather data (rlt'Y bulb 
temperature, wind speed and direction, and total horizontal solar intensity) 
taken at an on-site weather station were recorded at 3-min intervals. 

The standard wall construction was tested during the 1980-81 heating 
season and the high-efficiency wall during the following year. Although 
differences in weather during different years c~n infllrence the amolrnt of 
moisture accumulation somewhat, this was. fortlrnately, a minor factor in this 
study because of the very similar climatic conditions encoIJntered dU"ing these 
two winters. For November through February of these two heating seasons, thp 
difference in the number of heating degree-days was less than 7X. Prpviou5 
experiencp in hour-by-hour analyt.ical moisture modeling hasp!! on thp st,w<lard 
ASHRAE method has shown this difference to be of minor ilnporl.ancp irl 
determining rnoisture accumul~tion levels in wall systelns (see Ref 2). 

In each test, four wall sections were installerl in the facility, two in 
each test chamber and one each on the north and south walls. With this 
arrangement, the effects of both i'nterior humidity and f'xpnsure to ~olar 
radiation could be examined. Orawinqs of the trst sections for thp two wdll 
types, including nail probe locatio-ns', are presf'nted in Fiq<;. Il- nnrl ~). Not.ice 
that these wall sections include various constrlJction rlpt.ai Is such as win(lows, 
doors, and electrical outlets as in actual residences. This made it possible to 
evaluate the effect of these elements on moisture accllmulation and locate any 
local moisture concentrations particular to these details. 

Data Reduction 

Before any evaluation of the data could be undertaken, it was necessary to 
make corrections to each of the moisture readings to account for the effects of 
temperature. This correction was done through application of temperature data 
collected during the testing period. A temperature correction tahleO Wil5 Ils,ed 
to perform a least-square fit regression analysis to derive an I'qu,ltion 
relating actual wood moisture level to the meter reading anrl local temp~rature 
at the time the reading was taken. In practice, moisture readings were taken 
between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., but~ for simplicity, the temperature at noon 
of the specified day was applied to the correction equation. The temperature 
for a given wall sample consisted of the average of two thermocouple readings, 
one at the top of the wall cavity and one at the bottom. These thermocouples 
were located on the inner surfaces of the top and bottom plates approxirnately 1 
in. (2.5 cm) from the outer sheathing, a placement comparable to that of the 
nail probes. In short, for each moistUre Ineter reading. the temperature on the 
wall at noon of the particular day. along with the reading. was input into the 
temperature-compensation equation and the actual moistllre level was then 
calculated. 

The first step in evaluating t.he data r.onsist.ed of plot:tinq th~ moi,;;ture 
content at selected probes against time. Apcause thp Inoisture I~vpls measlJred 
in the walls exposed to 30% interior relative humidity wprp very 
low--generally, less than 15% with a maxirntJm of 17%--only mc)ist:!lrp r:ool:00l 
plots for those wall sections in the 50% ch,Hnlwr W('f(' f'V,11IJiltl'ri. r.rdph~, of 
eilch of thE~ Following threp prnhp locntiow, wpr(' rlo!.tl'!! for' ('iJ('1! of th(' two 
willl types and for both northern and southern I!XpOSIJr('s; 

1. Two probes 
cavity with 
situated in 

directly under the window--one probe WilS at the top of a 
no vapor retarder penetrations and the other WilS simi !arly 
a cavity with an electrical outlet. 

2. Probes in the top plates of full-length cavities with 
different numbers of vapor ret.arder penetrations. 

3. Probes in the bottom plates of fIJll-lerlqt~ cavitil's wit,l) dirfpl"ent 
numbers of vapor retarder penetrations. 
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These graphs were exa!nined and compared to determine the peak moisture 
levels at various locations and the corresponding durations of those levels. 
This information ;s important in judging the seriousness of moisture 
accumulation in degradation of the stud structure of the wall, one of the 
primary concerns of this study. In addition, the effects of location and 
vapor-retarder penetrations on stud moisture content were qualitatively studied 
using these graphs. nripping onto bottom plates is a serious problem that could 
easi 1.Y be identified by proper graph inspection. 

The second major aspect of data reduction consisted of comparing the two 
wall types by applying statistical methods. The first step in this process 
was, for each prdbe. to average the readings taken over the period of peak 
moisture accumulation (Jan. 30 to Mar. 31) so that one moisture level was 
associated with each probe. This averaging was done for all test panels and 
the results were examined. Because of the very low (12.9% average) moisture 
levels observed in the wall test sections kept in the 30% RH chamber, fUrther 
statistical analysis was performed only on results for those panels in the 50% 
RH chamber. 

For each wall test section, moisture contents throughout were averaged 
togethpr and the dveragp~ compared. The test samples representing the standard 
wa)l design were, therefore, somewhat differently configured than those 
representing the high-efficiency wall, and the probes were somewhat differently 
distributerl. To make tIle comparison as direct and unbiased as possible, only 
probes with counterparts in the other wall type were included in the averaging 
process. Counterparts are probes in comparable positions in the structure of 
the wall. Examples of categories include: (1) the underside of the rough sill 
under the window, (2) the bottom plate of the full-length cavity without 
vapc)r-retarder penetration, (3) the bottom plate of the full-length cavity with 
vapor-retarder penetration, and (4) the top of the cavity over the window. The 
test sections for the standard wall still contained more probes than the test 
sections for the efficient wall, but the distribution was such that the various 
types of locations were similarly represented in both tests. In other words, no 
areas were more heavily weighted in the average of one wall type than in the 
ot.hf'r. 

After averages for each of the 
between those of the standard wall and 
northern and southern exposures were 
intervals for these differences were 
equilt.ion given in Ref 9. 

panels were obtained, the differences 
the efficient wall were calculated; the 

treated separately. The 90% confidence 
calculated using the standard student-t 

For both wal I types, the nail probes placed in the rough sill under the 
windows gave readings significantly higher than those of other probes in the 
test. sillnples. Under onp window. in fact. the moisture readings exceeded the 
moisture met.er scale for much of the heating season. It is hypothesized that 
either water that condensed on the window ran onto the rough sill, saturating 
the probes there, or a gap in the vapor retarder at the edge of the. window 
caused significant localized moisture accumulation. These observations 
demonstrate the impact of window installation details on localized moisture 
accumulation levels. Because the details of window installation are somewhat 
variable and are not directly related to the overall wall system design, data 
taken from the location under the windows was not included in the statistical 
comparison of the two wall types, 

Th~ pri!nary concerrl reqarrling moisture in residential construction is the 
po~,.it)lc' (tpqrad~!·ion [)f wo()rlen co!nponents in the strlJcture. Research in this 
fi('lrl IIJ~ deter!lline(t that wood degradation occurs when moisture content in 
('XCf~<;S of 30% in conjunct ion with temperatures exceeding 500 F (IOOC) are 
enclluntered. 10 The results of this study are discussed with this crit.erion in 
mi nn. I 

I/ndpr conditions of 30% RH humidity. the moisture levels measured in both 
wal t systems were very low. The average moisture content of all the probes in 
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the two standard wall sections during the peak moisture period was ]2.6% with 
the wettest probe registering 15%. In the hiqh-efficiency wall samples. an 
average of 12.9% was found, with the wettest probe reading 17%. Considering 
that the lumber was delivered "kiln dried," with moisture contents in the 9 to 
11% range, these measured values can be cons'iderpd very low. 

The average moisture levels for each of the wall test sections kept in the 
50% RH test chamber are presented in Tab. 1. It appears from these results 
that the high efficiency wall experiences somewhat highpr moisture levels than 
the standard wall type, although they still fall within the acceptable limits 
of 30% wood moisture content. Performance of several simple, one-rlirnensional, 
steady-state moisture accumulation calculations by the stanrl~rd ASHRAE method, 
indicates that the more efficient wall, with its 5up0rior vapor retarder, did 
not perform better than the standard wall, because the allJminum facing on the 
outer foam sheathing was of low permeability. That allowed less moisttJre to 
diffuse through the sheathing to the outside environment and resulted in 
somewhat greater moisture accumulation in the cavity. This factor does not 
serve to make the use of high-performance sheathing tJndesirable, because it is 
largely compensated for by increased cavity temperatures that redllce the rdtp 
of moisture migration from the -building's interior space t,o thr shf'~ttling's 
inner surface. 

Examination and comparison of the wood moisture content versus time plots 
generated for the four panels exposed to an interior relative humidity of 50% 
yielded several important observations and conclusions: 

1. No evidence of dripping onto the bottom plate was observed irl any test 
panel. Dripping onto the bottom plate is a significant and COlnlnon 
symptom of moisture accumulation problems in wal Is. 

2. The highest moisture content levels were consistf'ntly obs~rved in the 
rough sills directly under the windows. probahly because of hr('ak~ in 
the vapor retarder around the windows. tJnrlpr th~ winllnws.lnnisture 
levels during the peak period generally fell he tween 25 dnlt 30% wittl 
an occasional spike to around 35%. The high-efficiency wall sample 
having the northern exposure behaved differently, registering moisture 
contents in the rough sill exceeding the moisture meter range for much 
of the heating season. It is hypothesized that, during a period of 
particularly cold weather, condensation on the window glass ran into 
the wall and onto the rough sill. These findings demonstrate the 
importance of proper care in the deSign and installation of windows in 
averting moisture-condensation problems. 

3. With the exception of probes under th~ winltows ao(1 one pralle in the 
bottom plate of the north-facing high-efficiency wall sample (which 
briefly read over 30% moisture content), thp moisture levels in both 
wall systems stayed below 25%. Several probes. in fact, registered 
maximum moisture levels of less than 15%. 

4. Penetrations in the vapor retarder caused by electrical olJtlets did 
not Significantly increase the moisture lev~ls in the wooden trrembers 
of associated wall cavities. 

5. Many of the plots, particularly in the standard wall system, showed 
short-term fluctuations, demonstrating considerable sensitivity of 
stud moisture content to weather conditions. This relationship was 
evident when comparing moisture content plots with the corresponding 
ambient temperature plots. Periods of extreme cold were generally 
accompanied by increased moisture levels. The small response times for 
both wetting and drying indicate that much of the measured moisture 
was present at the wood surfaces. Swelling and shrinkinq of wooden 
structural members was, therefore, considered minor. -

Plots of moistUre content versus time for 
are provided in Figs. 6 through II, ana a 
temperatures versus time is given in Fig. 12. 
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CONC~l!~IQNS 

The findings of this study indicate that residential buildings can be 
constructed with highly energy-efficient walls without significant moisture 
acctrmulation in the wall cavities. Although moisture accumulation levels in 
the high-efficiency test sections were slightly higher than in the standard 
wal I test section. they fell within acceptable levels, even in the case of 50% 
interior relative humidity at 72° F (22.2° C). With an interior relative 
humidity of 30% which is typical of many homes, moisture accumulation was 
minimal for both wall types. It can be conclurled that, for climates and 
interior relativp humidity levels as tested in this study, properly designed 
and constructed higtl efficiency walls similar to those recommended by the 
Energy Performancp Design System (EPOS) and discussed in this paper can be 
applied to residential structures without undue risk of moisture damage. 
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D.M. Drysko, 
Nhat depth? 

Discussion 

Forintck Canada Corp., Ottawa, Canada: Tbe moisture probes l'Ie1'e inst:ll1ed to 
Me of construction lumber was low; wouldn't you expect hight'I' Me in pl'<W\ in":' 

J'.J. Luft: The moisture probes \~cr(' installed to a dept I· of approximately I em. It ~I\olIld IH' 
noted that they were not insulated, that so given the rcl:!tiullship hctl'lCCIl moistll)'t' ,'ontent 
<lilt! clectric,.!l resistance, the readings t~lkcl1 corresponded to the I'lettest layer in the II'uud. 
Th] s 1s discussed more fully in the text of the papel', 

The Jumho}' used in this cxput'illlcni WOIS ~;f<l11dal'd kiJn~dl'il'd lII;ltcj'i:ll oillailll'd frOI!!:1 Illl';IJ 

jtllllill't'Y:II'J. J L';IIl't spcOIk /"Ot' thl' qn:tJity of" lllflllll~)" orr('t"t~d h)' It\-hl'l' vClld111'~; hll( \~.jll ;11:n'l' 
that Ilot ,lit m;lteri,J! is deliVt'l'l'd witll ~;lIch low JliOistlll'(' Il'Vt'I~;, 

I~ay A, Wiley, Honncvl[!e I'owe)', l:ugepc, ohjo: 1101\' CI1)St~ til tht, ';!Je;lthio); \I'en~ tllc 1I10i~;tll'"l' 
probes placed in the studs <!nJ ploltoS'? Why did YOII !lot pi <ICC ;lI~y JIIOi~;tllrc p)'oil('" Oil tIJl' 1';lck 
sJJe of the siding I~hich would he l'Oldel" tlliln Lhe CI";lllIing? 

F . .J. Luft: The najl probes were placed approximately I inch fJ'OIlI the outt~l' slw;ltlting. III the 
standard wall samples, nails were, in fact, driven into the flhel' board sheathing <llld lll;llch
stick probes were used to monitor moisture on the foil surface ef the sheathing ill the high 
efficiency samples. The results from tht'sc probes were not discussed rOt" the follO\\'ing reasons. 

1. Being of small size, the matchstick probes become quite easily saturated. As a result, 
the probes yield moisture content readings exceeding the range of the moisture meter in the 
presence of relatively low levels of condensation. The net effect is th"t the m;ltcllstick 
probes bE!come indicators of whether moisture condensation is presept bet give very little in
dication of the amount of condensation. For the recon], the IIlntchst:ick pt'Ohes on the ~lte"thing 
of the high efficiency wall samples jl'dicateJ minln:al moisture condells<Jtioll in the 3() pel'cent 
R.B. test chambeT hut \~ere saturated for most of the w.inteT ill thc SO PCI'l'CHt ch:!lnhc)", 

2. I \~olJld not ventur'c to nwke L'ollJ]J;Jl'isolls ht'tWCl'lI the nnil pralle:, in lhl' ~;(:11HI;lr\! 1~:llt 
~;,:cLion slw<Jtliing ,lIld t"he mat.chstick proiJe,:, in t"he hi!:h (,rri("jl'IH"Y \~;lll ~;l'l't i:)w;, 1\('~':ltI'I' of" 
the hydroscnpic character ur tht' fi!Jerhoill"ll :;hcat"hing, l"OmpOll'isOIiS NOllld I]ot he "PPI"OPI'j;ltc 
even jf the matchst.ick JH'ohcs were lJsed in hoth COises, 

:L This paper COIH"Clltr,!tcs pill"ticlJlOll'iy on the llioistlJre JH'l"rOI"III;1l1l"V ul till' l'i)',11 1.'ITi('ivlll'), 
\\Iail system, using the standard 1~;JlI s),stcm as a n.~rCI'l'nCl' case, Moisture in tlH' ~t)"ucllll",,1 
members of the IVnll is of much grcatl~r consequence to the integrity of the lV"l] thclI \~all'r 
tlroplet~~ on the surfnce of the ~hcathing. 

Doug Burch, NBS, Washl ngton, DC: The fila i sture measurcmcn!" I.'V I'," 'w'de wi 11; i 11 the 5t uds. Tlii s 
location is comparitively \\'al'lIl compared \~ith the shcathin!; ;md ~idillg. II! additioll, this plilCC 
.is removerJ frem the planc of condensation predicted fl'OIil tlICory. TII('refol'c, the ohserved 
moisture contents at this spot llIay be l'ollsiderably IO\~er thall th,ll ilt tile' she,ltiling :Ifill !.;idill}:s. 
Please comment. 

F . .J, Luft: 1 agree I~ith your commenls but Il'ould like to strcss 1'hlt this p;tJlCI' IS 1101 intended 
to veJ'ify analytical modeling or substanti;:)tc theory. I~;;thet', the foclls is pral,ticOl\ iJl nature, 
Idth the potcntlcol for structural damage in the high cfficiency Iv;tll design ileing or priul<I)'y 
interest. 1 consider moisture jn the strllctll1'<li memhers or the Iv:111 to he of gn'<lter 

lOSS 



t:on:;eqUl'lll'(' :-;tn'l:tlu'aJ Jy th'lIl ~Jropll!ts on lhe surface of the foil-facet! foa1ll shulthing, Note 
that ill the evcnt nf sevcl'C \'ollucTlsatlon on the sheathing, water would he detectcd b} the nail 
prohes 10('3t0d there. 
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